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Trumbull Emergency Medical Service Commission
October 27, 2020
7:00 pm
Trumbull Town Hall via Video Conference
Present: Acting Chairman Joel Hirshfield, Commissioners Jeffrey Pranger, Philip Lukianuk
Matthew Wheeler, and Dr. Shea Gregg
Also Present: Chief Leigh Goodman
The meeting was called to order at 7:04pm by Acting Chairman Hirshfield following the Pledge
of Allegiance.
Public Comment
No Public Comment
Past Minutes
A motion was made by Mr. Pranger to approve the Commission minutes from August 28, 2020
as written.
Seconded by Mr. Lukianuk and approved unanimously
Chief’s Report
Review & Discussion of Chief’s Report. Copy Attached. Additional discussion re proposed
ePCR software changes to facilitate optimal data tracking, billing compliance. Discussion re
proposed additional medication options to facilitate optimal patient focused care.

Old Business
Policy Rewrite: Chief Goodman is meeting with HR this week to finalize the policy handbook
Building update: EMS continues to require an upgraded and larger building. There is flooding in
the old building and public works have been working on strategies to resolve this. Chief
Goodman met with First Selectwoman Vicki Tesoro, Megan Murphy and George Estrada to push
the importance of the new building. Chief Goodman wishes to get Space Needs Assessment. She
has looked into several grant funding opportunities including the annual BRIC grant.
New hire welcome event has been postponed due to pandemic concerns
Paramedic Precepting Program: Discussion on precepting students from various statewide EMS
programs, as well as precepting partnerships with commercial service.
New Business
Chief Goodman is respectfully requesting $500 to purchase masks for the TEMS PACE students
and then sell the rest of the masks for $10 a mask. It costs $7.50 to make each mask. The funds
raised would go right back into the Special Agency fund towards the TEMS PACE programs. A
motion was made by Mr. Pranger and seconded by Mr. Wheeler and approved unanimously
We are considering options for additional mobile tablet devices to facilitate efficient charting and
information sharing such as protocols, policies etc. Research into associated costs is underway.
COVID 19 Update: Call volume remains decreased. There have been several PSA’s to push the
message out to call 911 when needed. The call volume has been going up but is not where it was
last year. TEMS is in good condition with PPE. Sonny Ruskin is the new Infectious Control
Officer. Fit testing is in progress. EMS will be partnering with Trumbull Health to assist in
providing COVID testing for the Town of Trumbull.
Adjournment
With there being no further business, a motion was made by Mr. Pranger to adjourn the meeting
at 8:10pm. It was seconded by Mr. Lukianuk and approved unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Katherine O’Connor
Clerk

TEMS COMMISSION REPORT
10/27/2020 ONE TOWN ONE TEAM
Trumbull EMS is the 2020 CT EMS AGENCY OF THE YEAR
Trumbull EMS was honored and humbled to receive this prestigious distinction. The award is given
annually to an EMS organization that has enhanced the understanding and support of EMS through
public service, community education and contribution to the municipality, region and state.

.
In addition to the Agency of the Year Award, Trumbull EMS EMT Meg Zeitler received the 2020 EMS
Vocation Award, which recognizes an individual who has chosen a career in emergency medical services.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
We continue to work with our community to support them during this Pandemic. We have hosted small
in person youth groups for first aid training and tours, rides to school and more.
We hosted another successful Fall Food Drive to support the Trumbull Food Pantry.
We remain engaged and active team members on several community initiatives including, but not
limited to TPAUD, Regional Suicide Advisory Board, and Trumbull’s Postvention Planning Committee.
TEMS participated in a charity kayak race for the U.S Veteran’s Rowing and Kayaking organization. Our
team did a great job and came second. They won $500.00 which they chose to donate to the TEMS
volunteer association.

VOLUNTEER UPDATE
Our volunteers have filled almost 60 full field shifts during the last 2 months and we have had several
days where both our paramedics were utilizing intercept vehicles for the entire shift, allowing for the
optimal use of our basic and advanced life support resources. Additionally on weekdays we then had an
additional paramedic on duty with our Supervisors being available as an additional resource. As we
continue to see this pattern, we must consider adding an additional paramedic fly car to our roster to
allow for us to maximize the use of on duty resources. We have 11 new volunteers joining our roster this
month including 1 volunteer paramedic. Another 5 are expected to attend our next orientation. Our
Field Training Program is being overhauled and we have a fantastic and robust new program with
oversight from Supervisor Weber.
“I couldn’t have done it without Trumbull EMS! I would love to volunteer with Trumbull once
I'm licensed.”

CLINCAL EDUCATION & UPDATES
TEMS hosted the following successful clinical education classes:
Advanced Airway/RSI
Practical Skills-ALS/BLS
Hypothermic Emergencies
Duty Induced Trauma & PTSD
Sepsis
Geriatric Trauma
Duty Induced Trauma & PTSD
Critical Thinking in EMS
Stroke

Wesley Young, Bridgeport Hospital
Andrew Weber, Chief Goodman TEMS
Wesley Young, Bridgeport Hospital
Dawn Roy, Fairfield County Trauma Recovery
Douglas Latham, Bridgeport Hospital
Ann Dyke, Bridgeport Hospital
Bonnie Rumilly, Fairfield County Trauma Recovery
Wesley Young, Bridgeport Hospital
R Kelsey Halbert, Saint Vincent’s Medical Center

“Ann Dyke is an amazing resource for geriatric information. She kept me interested throughout the
entire class.”

TEMS members attended the first annual Hartford Healthcare EMS Symposium, and we hosted a watch
party at headquarters for those wishing to attend virtually.
Early antibiotic administration has been associated with a significant decrease in infection following
large open fractures or major soft tissue injuries. Trumbull EMS is proud to be adopting the latest CT
State protocol which supports prehospital administration of prophylactic intravenous antibiotic therapy
where appropriately indicated.

YEARLY CALL ANALYSIS
2021
Days
Total calls
TEMS Covered
Percent covered
Mutual Aid
Total response Times

July
31
333
306
92%
26
7.68

August
31
338
327
97%
16
7.51

Sept.
30
311
300
96
17
7.3

Oct.
31

Nov.
30

Dec.
31

Jan.
31

Feb.
28

March
31

April
30

May
31

June
30

Total

Transport Rate
ALS Intercept

72%
13

65%
7

67
6

2020
Days
Total calls
TEMS Covered
Percent covered
Mutual Aid
Total response Times

July
31
420
387
92%
38
7.3

August
31
373
351
94%
27
7.6

Sept.
30
391
364
93%
32
7.7

Oct.
31
418
387
93%
37
7.6

Nov.
30
403
368
91%
38
7.7

Dec.
31
380
355
93%
19
7.5

Jan.
31
424
391
92%
32
7.8

Feb.
28
346
323
93%
24
7.6

March
31
336
313
93%
19
7.5

April
30
364
341
94%
22
7.4

May
31
361
341
85%
24
7.3

June
30
324
312
96%
14
6.9

Total

Transport Rate
ALS Intercept

69%
14

78%
6

71%
8

77%
9

72%
1

71%
9

73%
5

70%
4

66%
7

67%
4

66%
3

49%
5

69%
75

4540
4233
92%
326
7.5

COVID FISCAL IMPACT SUMMARY
COVID-19 has had several impacts on our overall operations. An initial analysis of our revenue recovery
shows a decrease in revenue that matches the decrease in call volume noted through the shelter in
place directive. Additional critical factors that play into this are the rate at which calls are billed. With
several CT state protocols adapted for COVID-19 we saw significant change in rate of billing based on
invasive procedures withheld per protocol. We have been working with our billing company and finance
department to ensure we can maximize our revenue recovery, while supporting our community during
this financially challenging time. We took proactive steps in applying for and receiving appropriate HHS
funding which can be applied to lost or decreased revenue due to COVID-19. While our call volume
remains decreased we are working diligently to maximize revenue recovery. We have also made some
software changes and data transfer models to assist.

SPECIAL OPERATIONS
Trumbull EMS provided event medical standby services to Easton EMS as part of an inter-agency
collaborative effort during their Town Fireworks event. We also provided medical standby for several
community events. Our Special Operations Team are planning some excellent training and
organizational changes to ensure we continue to support our community and advance our special
operations capabilities

s

EMS PSA
We worked on a campaign to reach out to our community to ensure they feel empowered to call 911.
Trumbull TV helped us film this informative segment called Don’t Wait Too Late! We invited both local
hospitals to participate.
Don’t Wait Too Late – both hospitals
https://youtu.be/6uZlvJqQ4Eo
Don’t Wait Too Late – St Vincent only
https://youtu.be/iA1_06nCDhU
Don’t Wait Too Late – Bridgeport only
https://youtu.be/xLnBxbiUZCs
We also reached out to various local communities and resources such as senior services to help spread
the word.

EMS PRESS
We recently were fortunate to be featured by both the Trumbull Times and CT Post to highlight some of
the work we are doing.
https://www.trumbulltimes.com/news/article/Trumbull-s-new-EMT-class-already-knows-how-to15509988.php
https://www.trumbulltimes.com/news/article/Undoubtedly-in-good-hands-Trumbull-EMS15630057.php
https://www.trumbulltimes.com/news/article/He-was-actually-dead-Trumbull-EMS-15673231.php

EMS STAFFING UPDATE
We welcomed our Town of Trumbull Paramedics on September 2nd, followed by our Town of Trumbull
EMTs on October 1st. The transition has gone very smoothly and the team are working well together.

Meet your TEMS administrative team

EMS COMMENDATIONS
Trumbull EMS EMTs Phil Brenha, Meg Zeitler and Danny Ullman were recognized by St. Vincent's
Medical Center for their hard work with the Values Recognition Award. The Saint Vincent’s Medical
Center Emergency Medical Services Values Recognition Award is a special commendation that
celebrates an EMS provider who has demonstrated the core values of integrity, compassion,
accountability, respect, and empathy while providing selfless service that is patient focused.

Paramedic James Bieger, EMT Daniel Valentine, EMT Trevor Bellows, EMT Supervisor Sonny Ruskin,
along with Trumbull Police Officer Federowicz, Offica Sota and Sergeant Coutinho received the
Bridgeport Hospital Emergency Services Department Certificate of Excellence in Prehospital Care. All of
these professional and dedicated public safety officers recently responded to a patient who was in
cardiac arrest. The police officers and EMS crews worked seamlessly together to provide basic and
advanced cardiac life support. Their efforts resulted in a successful resuscitation and the patient was
successfully discharged from the hospital 8 days later in good condition.

Paramedic Mausim Vahora and EMT Charlie Hoffmann received recognition from Hartford Healthcare
for their early recognition, hospital notification and treatment of a patient experiencing an acute
cerebral vascular accident (CVA/stroke). Mausim was responding to his first 911 response on behalf of
the Town of Trumbull, and with the support of EMT Charlie, played a critical role in ensuring the patient
received lifesaving interventions in a timely manner.

Volunteer EMTs Mark and Curt were recently recognized by Hartford Healthcare for their excellent
patient care on a patient experiencing an acute cardiac emergency. With our on duty paramedics
already committed to other emergency responses, this EMT crew arrived on scene and recognized
immediately that the patient was having a life threatening medical emergency. The crew was able to
administer basic life support, oxygen therapy and ensure safe, prompt extrication of the patient from
the home into the ambulance where they were met by our mutual aid partner medic from AMR
Bridgeport. The paramedic was able to identify an acute heart attack and notify the cardiac cath lab
immediately. Due to prompt recognition and subsequent actions of our EMTs and the mutual aid
paramedic, along with the expert in hospital team, the patient was treated appropriately and had a
positive outcome.
Congratulations to Volunteers Hannah Murphy, Maria Chappa and Patrick Nguyen on clearing our
field training program.

